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RasadaCrea Eurl
www.rasadacrea.com

Python Programming
Website Development
Natural SEO Services 

Webmarketing & Internet Strategies
Python & Web training Courses

http://www.rasadacrea.com/
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Python Programming

Why ?
Open source powerful programming language

Portable, dynamic and extensible language

Productive and clean programming

Excellent for web programming

What ?
Simply nearly everything can be done with Python

All battery included ..

Rasadacrea Services for:
Web programming, Databases, Admin scripts etc..
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     Python Services Examples: GMail

GMail archiver script (on a local drive):
A Command-line script to archive your GMail account
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       Python Services Examples: Twitter

Twitter API script to simplify posting tweets
Interact with twitter and post tweets via the command-line
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       Python Services Examples: Twitter

Post a tweet via the command line
Twitter command-line API: list, add, delete, load, save ..
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         Python Services Examples: Sales Reports

Custom Sales Reports from DataBase
Open the sales management process

Bottom up reports on specific request

Command-line sales reports bring data available as 
needed
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  Python Services Examples: CV

CV customization and sender script:
Command-line to customize your resume in multi-language

Automatic email sending of the personalized CV

Easy the job search by personalization of the resume and 
motivation letter with the job posting
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       Python Services Examples: Graph

Python script for meaningful marketing graphs

.. for smarter market ecosystems analysis

Usage of pydot to simplify any sales and 
marketing graphical representation

Visualize partners relationships 
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  Website Development Services

Customer tailored website development

Front end and back end developments

Databases development and browser-based 
Admin Interfaces

Server side Python scripts development

Usability features and natural SEO integration

Web trafic analysis

Maintenance and support
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Natural SEO Services

Guiding customers on importance of SEO

Relevant keywords analysis and their 
integration into the customer content

Teach how to write quality web content

Building effective back-links

Increase web visibility by :
web press release

web-marketing strategy

social web buzzing
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          Webmarketing & Internet Strategies

Customer Tailored advices:

Goals and Targets

Keywords and natural SEO

Pay per click ( PPC ) advertising

Email marketing campaigns

Social web strategy

Results measuring, analyzing and optimizing

Consulting and Trainings
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  RasadaCrea Web Creations: HDI

Hotels web directory:
Graphics, architecture, back-end and front-end web 
development ..

40k pages web site

Customer admin interface to create their HDI hosted 
web-site

PR4, about million pages visited per year
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    RasadaCrea Web Creations

Company website:
Graphics, architecture, back-end and front-end web 
development, web content ..

200 pages custom contents, multi-language website

Admin interface to manage news and web pages

Integrated twitter to maximize SEO strategy

Custom news aggregator with Bayesian language 
detector and content correlation algorithm

PR4, about half million pages visited per year
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       RasadaCrea Web Creations: ResGre

Residence Business web 
services:

Graphics, architecture, back-end and 
front-end web development, web content ..

Python scripts for booking, biba, invoicing

Optimized SEO strategy

Customers sinking website for up to 85% 
occupation rate 

PR4, about half million pages visited per 
year
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       RasadaCrea Web Creations: Rokbarry

Fashion web creation
Graphics, content, personal 
branding, web hosting ..

Personal and company image 
branding web package
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      Python & Web Training Services

Ad personam specific courses for trainee 
with a minimum of 6 months experience:

Python programming language 

Django web framework (or other python 
frameworks) 

Linux ubuntu fundamentals 

Databases (mysql, postgresql, sqlite), ORM 
(SQLAlchemy), schemaless NoSQL data 
engines (MongoDB, CoucheDB) 
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RasadaCrea Partnerships

RasadaCrea seeks constantly for motivated 
and experienced partners to:

Create Innovating Python Projects, 
combining web and cloud services

Develop and Exploit commercial websites in 
mass and niche markets 


